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ADMINISTRATOR'S COLUMN 

As we close the third quarter of f is ca 1 year 1987, I've noticed 
that we have pulled together to create the team that is necessary 
for survival. Believe me, it's not over. We must continue to 
work together, because health care will continue to change. 

I'm inspired by you the employees, who have voluntarily taken your 
own time and have sacrificed so much to maintain the quality of 
care here at Pointe Coupee General Hospital. 

You, the employees provide the services we offer, not the building 
or equil)!llent. These are only the tools that we use to accomplish 
our goals. There is no care without you the employees. You make 
the beds; clean the floor'S;Serve the mea'!s; perfonn the test; and 
provide the care; keep the records accurate; and provide extra 
T.L.C. 

Team Work is our answer. We need the physicians, hospital staff, 
management, and Hospital Services District Board to work as one 
unit. Let's not forget our patient support. 

TEAM WORK 



ALL I EVER REALLY NEEDED TO KNOW 
I LEARNED IN KINDERGARTEN 

Most of what I really need to know about how 
to live, an:l what to do an:l how to be, I 
learned in kin:lergarten. Wis:::lan was not at 
the top of the graduate school mountain, but 
there in the san:lbox at nursery school. 

These are the things I learned: Share 
everything. Play fair. Don't hit people. 
Put things back where you f oun::l thEl'll. Clean 
up your own mess. Don't take things that 
aren't yours. Say you're sorry when you hurt 
sane body. Wash your han:ls before you eat. 
Flush. Warm cookies an:l cold milk are good 
for you. Live a balanced life. Learn sane 
and think sane an::l draw an::l paint an::l sing an::l 
play an::l work every day sane. 

Take a nap every afternoon. When you go out 
into the world, watch for traffic, hold han::l s , 
an::l stick together. Be aware of won:ler. 
Rananber the little seed in the plastic cup . 
The roots go down an:l the plant goes up an::l 
nobody really knows how or why, but we are all 
like that. 

Goldfish an:l hamsters an::l white mice an::l even 
the little seed in the plastic cup--they all 
die. So do we. 

An::l then ranan ber the book about Dick an::l Jane 
and the first word you learned, the biggest 
word of all: LOOK. Everything you need t o 
know is there sanewhere. The Golden Rule and 
love an::l basic sanitation, ecology and 
politics an::l sane living. 

Think of what a better world it would be if 
we all--the whole world--had cookies an::l milk 
about 3 o'clock every afternoon an:l then lay 
down with our blankets for a nap. Or if we 
had a basic policy in our nation an:l other 
nations to always put things back where we 
f oun::l than an::l clean up our own messes. An:l 
it is still true, no matter how old you are, 
when you go out into the world, it is best to 
hold han:ls an::l stick together. 

SUBMITTED BY: Lynn Jewell, Director, Bonne 

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY NEWS 

Pointe Coupee General Hos pital 's J\uxiliary. 
with 24 active manbers, an::l headed by our ab.11 
an::l very active leader Nona Felps, President, 
Virgie Isaac, Vice President an::l Specia J 
Projects Chairman, an::l Treasurer Laura David, 
meets the secon:l Tues:::lay of each month. Ou•· 
manbers keep busy at the Informa tion Desk arr i 
Gift Shop (in the Lobby) an::l wherever needffi 
in the hospital. We "Pink Ladies" are pleasffi 
to be giving what assistance we can t o th~ 

fine hospital El1l ployees, p:i. ti en ts, an::l 
visitors at Pointe Coupee Genera l Hospital. 
whether it is directions, a cup of coffee, or· I 
a frien::lly greeting. 

Our Can:ly Striper Program (headed by LilliE 
Olin:le) has twelve active manbers. One of tlY 
twelve, .':emantha Vosburg, was the recipient o~ · 

the Auxiliary's $100 Scholarship given in tvlay. 
Auxiliary manbers helped with the Health Fai: · 
in tvlay. 

Through dues, bake sales, Gift Shop proceed s. 
an::l manorial gifts, we fun:l itan s needed fo· 
use in the hos pi ta 1, such as the Resussj · 
Annie Arrythnia Simulator CPR t1rnikin given i ~ 

Novanber. Our pre-Easter bake sale was t o bu 
uniforms for the Can::ly Stripers . We wi:. 
continue meeting an::l working through tn·_ 
sunmer an:l will decide on another project as c.. 
the need arises. 

"I think you've got too much 
moose in your hair." 

Sante Cbenical & Wellness Ctr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__. 



WOMEN'S HEALTH 

Wanen Control Access to Healthcare 

Surveys reveal trat wanen rave 
ideas about what they want in 
healthcare. 

very specific 
the way of 

Overa ll , wanen want health e:i ucation an::i 
information; convenient services; an::i to be 
treate:i with sensitivity. 

Wanen are demarrling convenient service tcx:iay, 
beause more an::i more wanen are entering the 
workforce, yet they are still the ones 
responsible for making (an::i keeping) doctor's 
appointlllents for themselves an:i for the rest 
of their f am ily . 

Tcx:iay s, wan en can prise 50 percent of the 
workforce arrl of these wanen, 60 percent rave 
at least one child . Quite of ten, as a 
result, working wanen must use their sick 
leave to tern to the children (58 percent of 
the children enrolled in school have a working 
mother.) 

Mother is getting older. Fran 1970 to 1985, 
the nunber of wanen 25 or older wno delivered 
their first child, doubled . 

GUILT AND THE WORKING MOTHER 

Children of working mothers ten::i to rave 
higher IQ scores, do better in school, an:i 
tave better canmunication skills tran children 
whose mothers stay hane, accon:Hng to a 
nationwide stu:iy. They also are more self
reliant an:i miss less school. 

Yet, working wan en worry tta t they aren't gocx:i 
not he rs. More tran 60% of all mothers with 
children un:ier 18 are out working, an:i mothers 
with preschool children make up the fastest 
growing segnent of the workforce. 

HOW TO DEAL WITH WORK AND STRESS 

1. List your short-term an:i long-term goals. 
How many are things you want as oppose:l to 
things you think you should want? How 
many deal with your own personal 
d evelopnent as opposed to your role as 
mother. 

2. Take an inventory of how you spen:i your 
t:ime. 

3. Make personal health a priority. 
4. Develop a support network of other wanen. 

Having frien:is you can talk to, confide 
in, an:i cry with can keep you fran going 
over the edge. 

5. Enlist your family's help with hane 
responsibilities. Husban:is can cook, wash 
dishes, an:i mop. So can children. 

6. Take t:ime out. At least 15 minutes a day. 

Superman doesn't 
alive an:i well 
shouldn't feel 
prot.rl. 

.. 

exist. But working mother is 
an:i doing her best. She 
guilty. She should feel 

TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS 
NOW REQUIRED FOR DEPENDENTS 

As a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, a 
taxpayer cla.iming a depen:ient who is at least 
5 years old must inclt.rle that depen:ient' s 
taxpayer identification nt.mber on the 
taxpayer's return. For most in:iividuals 
this nunber is the in::iividual's sociai 
security nunber. This new law is effective 
beginnning with 1987 tax returns. 

If the d epen:i ent has a social security nun ber, 
but the taxpayer does not know what it is, the 
taxpayer should contact a Social Security 
J.'rlministration Off ice. 

To get a social security nunber a deoen:ient , . 
must have evidence of: 1. date of birth, 2. 
U.S. citizenship or legal alien status, an:i 3. 
identity. A public, hospital, or religious 
birth recoro is generally sufficient for the 
first two items. A school recoro an:i certain 
other docunents can be use:l for proof of 
identify. For more information, taxpayers may 
ask at any Social Security J.'rlministration 
Off ice. 
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BIRTHDAYS 

MEDICAL STAFF 

07-13 - Dr. Bnil Laga 
07-25 - Dr. Carl McLEmore 
09-29 - Dr. Bobby FuJrner 
10-09 - Dr. Donald Doucet 

EMPLOYEES 

JULY 

07-03 - LuAnne Speed 
07-06 - Hattie Benton 
07-09 - Debra Paul 
07-14 - Penny Dehan 
07-19 - ~arion Sazion 
07-19 - Monica Gilbert 
07-21 - Patricia Snyder 
07-28 - Posey Rucker 
07-28 - Billie DeJean 
07-29 - Ju:ly Coursey 
07-29 - Liz Chustz 
07-30 - Ann Volta 

AUGUST 

08-01 - Karen William s 
08-03 - Gloria Robbins 
08-04 - Ellen Joseph 
08-05 - Clarissa P:attley 
08-07 - RosEmary Hollins 
08-10 - Pat Springstead 
08- 10 - Mary Grezaff i 
08-11 - Fatima HakeEm 
08-1 3 - Fran Ta lbot 
08-14 Jcxli Sorrels 
08-15 August Page 
08-17 - Lelia Boroelon 
08-19 - Doris Jewell 
08-21 - Beverly Iavis 
08-25 - Cirr:l y Hedge 
08-25 - Susan Gui llory 
08-25 - Janet Major 

RETIREMENT 

We hope Dr. Wheeler enjoys his retirEment. We 
a t PCGH wi ll certainly miss him. We wish Dr. 
Wheeler a rr:l his wife , Clara the best in the 
f uture. 

09- 03 - J am es Terrance 
09-04 - Beverly Torres 
09-04 - Dorthea Jack 
09-08 - Lynette LEm oine 
09-12 - Esther Alf oro 
09-19 - Karen Nelson 
09-20 Sibert Terrance 
09-21 - Gerald Ducote 
09-27 - Mary Lee Augustine 

OCTOBER 

10-10 - Cirrly Major 
10-12 - P:arbara Scallan 
10-15 - Debbie Parnes 
10-19 - P:arbara Hayes 
10-22 - Jean Ducote 
10-23 - Ellen Crochet 
10-26 - JoAnne Guerin 
10-31 - Carolyn Witty 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

March - Dietary - Morris Frederick 
April - Housekeeping - Ellen Joseph 
May - Laboratory - Liz Chustz 
June - General Stores - Philip Decuir 

SUGGESTION OF THE MONTH 

March - Rita Darensbourg arrl Ginny Major rad 
the same suggestion. Daily menu 
placed by tim e clock. Menu is now 
posted on the bulletin boaro accros s 
fran the time clock. 

APRIL - Ginny ~ajor - Give meal tickets f or 
the best suggestion of the month 
instead of money . Ginny received t he 
f irst free mea l ticket for t hat 
suggestion. 

~{]Mo/~ 

Parbara Hayes - baby girl, born 4-22-87 

Cirrl y Major - baby gir 1, born 5-13-87 

Carolyn Wi tty - baby boy, born 6-18-87 



NOTES AND QUOTES 

Confucius said , "Choose a job you love, 
arrl you will never rave to work a day in 
your life." 

have a purpose, others 

saneone there are 300 billion stars 
in the universe arrl he' 11 believe you. But 
tell him a bench has just been painte:i arrl 
he has to touch it to be sure. 

A crow:i of troubles i:assoo him by 
As he with courage wai too ; 

He said, "Where do you troubles fly 
When you are thus belatoo ?" 

"We go," they say, "to those who mope, 
Who look on life dejectoo, 

Who meekly say, good-bye to hope, 
We go where we' re expectoo • " 

A gooo wanan inspires a man; a brilliant wanan 
interests him; a beautiful wanan fascina. tes 
him , arrl a sym i:a the tic wanan gets him • 

A merry heart doeth good like a me:iicine; but 
:i. broken spirit d rieth the bones. · 

Proverbs 17:22 

If you are overweight you may have a rne:iical 
problem. Your body could be ret:aining ice 
~ream. 

!\ good thing about dreams is that if they 
lon't cane true you can always dream new ones. 

3ix essentials for 
)ersona.l integrity, 
'1i.sdan, arrl charity~ 

success: 
hunility, 

sincerity, 
courtesy, 

~ECTURE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - JULY 28th b:30 P.M. 
ro 8:00 P.M. - AIDS THE DISEASE IN OUR COMMUNil'Y, 
HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF. 

TO BE HELD IN HOSPITAL LOBBY. 

I 
I 
I I 

~ 

KITCHEN TREASURES - PREPARED BY THE EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER STUDENTS 

Bacon - Get sane raw bacon, put it in the 
stove for forty minutes. Then wait for it to 
burn. Then take it out arrl eat it. 

Pizza - You neoo milk, flour arrl 2 eggs. mix 
it up arrl that's the crust. Put hot 
pepperoni on top. Bake for 5 minutes in a hot 
oven • •.•••.•••••..•••......•.••.•....•••.•••.• 
Then the man knocks on your door arrl leaves 
pizza at your house. 

White Cake - Put one cup of sugar, 3 eggs, one 
cup of milk arrl one teaspoon of butter in a 
pot. Now mix 8 times. Put one scoop of ice 
cream in. Put the pot in the oven arrl bake 
for on~ hour. Take it out arrl eat it. 

Rabbit - First you go hunting arrl kill 5 
rabbits. Then clean them. Put about 2 cups 
sauce on them arrl mix it up. Put a lot of 
pepper arrl stir it for 20 minutes. 
Beat the rabbits 2 times with the mixer to cut 
them up. Put it all in a pot on the stove arrl 
cook about 40 minutes. 

Chicken - Get 10 chickens arrl put parsley on 
it. You don't have to put salt arrl pepeer on 
it. Put it in a pan arrl cook it in the old 
microwave in the new house for about 30 
minutes. Put it on a plate arrl eat. 

.-s~· 
,J Ouryoung son watched the ' ( doucls ol smoke rising from 

. l Grandpa's barbecue. then told me. 
\ •·rtowonderCirandmilwon'tlethim 
( cook in theJwuse. ~ 
'-,'-~~\~George E. Berg~9-· 

"-- _, 
\...__/-"' 



:::>UHVlVAL ~ KU.KAL J:iU:::il:'lTAL.::> 

Rural hos pi ta!s account for 47 percent of the 
nation's ootal, an:i thet've got problans. In 
1984 , 17 rural hos pi ta ls closed • In 1985 20 
dis charged their last patients • in 1986 ' 37 
rural hos pi ta.ls went out of business. ' 

Those nunbers result not just fran cranges in 
the health-care in:lustry, but also fran the 
decline of the nation's rural econany. 

Un:ler Medicare's prospective payment systan, 
rural hsopitals receive up to 30 percent less 
than urban hospitals for treating the same 
d iagnosis, though costs are only 10 to 15 
percent less in the rural setting. This 
;:ayment variance is especially ran:! on rural 
: aci lities since a greater percentage of their 
::a tients are Medicare recipients. On average, 
37 percent of rural d iscrarges are Medicare 
'.1'3ers, can pared to 31 percent for urban 
~ospitals. At Pointe Coupee General Hospital 
55 percent of our discharges are Medicar~ 
patients arrl 25 percent are Medicaid. 

The plight of rural hospitals is further 
aggravated by the depressed state of the rural 
econany. The rural econanic crain begins with 
fanners, am cattlanen, who can subsist for 
only so long while -waiting for their 
irrlustries to turn arourrl. Every 10 percent 
jecline in fann populations, for example, 
causes a 15 percent decline in key canrnunity 
services. In Pointe Coupee parish our 
unanployment rate is above 22 percent. This 
figure does not inclu:ie the farming irrlustry 
in this parish. 

The local hospital feels the pinch when rural 
res~d ents move out of the area. The ranaining 
residents of ten travel greater distances to 
shop where they can f irrl wider selections 
canpoun:ling the problan for rural merchant~ 
an:i health-care professionals who need volune . ' in on:ler to continue offering gocxis arrl 
services. 

With 52 percent of rural hospitals owned or 
leased by local goverrments an:i little 
immediate relief in sight fran the problans 
trat plaque those institutions large 
subsidies will be needed r,o keep than open. 
But because of econanic corrlitions, there's 
less money available. 

Thus, rural hospitals appear to be deaned by 
the weight of econanic problans arrl changes in 
health-care tren:is. But is it worth fighting 
to save than? 1'1lny rural people think so 
~ounting on a crange in econanic factors tra t 
Nill give their canmunities renewa:l viality. 

For people living in rural camnunities, there 
are canpelling reasons to resist the closurer 
of their local hosptial. large nun bers of 
senior citizens reside in rural areas, where-
to an extent not recognized by people in more 
populous areas--transportation is a critical 
canponent of any activity. Because older 
people often must depen:l on others for 
transportation, a nearby canmunity hospital is 
vital. Also, rural occupations incur more on
the-job injuries, arrl in emer~encies it is 
. 0 

1ITl portant to have a local care facility 
stabilize a patient before transportation to a 
larger center. 

The hospital also is of ten one of the largest 
ffil players in the area, providing many jobs for 
second-incane f amilies. ..l. canmunity seeking 
to attract new irrlustry 'Ni2.l cite the hosoital 
arrl the service it offers. Potential 
anployers value readily available health care. 
klditionally, the hospital is a drawing can:! 
for a new physician planning to establish a 
rural practice; it provides a place to care 
for sicker patients arrl allows access to 
technical equiµnent not normally maintained in 
a private clinic. 

Therefore, canmunities want to keep their 
hospitals. 

Please vote YES July 18, 1987, 1/2 Cent Sales 
Tax. 

4
_ 

Pointe Coupee General Hospital is your 
hospital, let's keep it. 

Sutmitted By: Jerry Marquette 
klministrator 

NEWS FROM THE EDITORS 

Trank you for all the ar:icles sut:mitted We 
appreciate your help. · 

Please ranember to vote vULY 18th. 


